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Senior Glady's Keitany
treks toward the finish
line at the UTA Season
Opener Saturday.
She and teammate
David Lagat finished
first place in their
events.
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Review reveals
student opinion

BRIEFS
CAMPUS
House to meet for first
session of semester
The House of Student
Representatives will meet for
the first time this semester at 5
p.m. Tuesday in Student
Center, Room 222.
Student
Government
Association President Ben
Alexander will begin the meeting with a motivational speech
about student government.
New members will be sworn
in. and a discussion on amending bills will be held during the
remainder of the meeting.

Survey shows
ideas about
life at TCU
By Matt Welnack
STAFF REPORTER

COLLEGE
Students less likely to vote
than older Americans
WASHINGTON (U-WIRE)
— Only nine percent of young
voters trust the federal government and members of the college-age generation are 30 percent less likely to vote than
older Americans, according to
a new survey released Monday
by Project Vote Smart.
Project Vote Smart is a nonpartisan research group that
surveys both voters and politicians to create a database for
reporters and the general public.
The study of people between
the ages of 18 and 25 found
only 26 percent said they paid a
lot of attention to national government issues, as opposed to
45 percent for older respondents.
The survey found 22 percent
of younger citizens pay attention to state government and
local politics. Twenty-six percent of respondents within the
age group said they trusted
local government the most,
compared to nine percent for
the federal government and 16
percent for state.
New research may shed
light on schizophrenia
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UWIRE) — New University of
Florida research may turn the
tide in battling schizophrenia,
the mental illness that affects
more
than
2.5
million
Americans.
UF psychiatry professors
John Kuldau and Christiana
Leonard at UF's Brain Institute
were able to correctly determine which people had schizophrenia 77 percent of the time
in their study recently published in the Journal of
Biological Psychiatry.
By analyzing brain scans,
they were able to identify 10
brain structures that could be
strong indicators of schizophrenia.
Schizophrenics, who make
up about l percent of the U.S.
population, had three or four
abnormal brain structures,
whereas people without the
disease had one or no abnormal
structures, she said. They also
found that schizophrenics had a
smaller brain and a larger ventricular, the hole in the center
of the brain.
—huleiwiulmt Florida Alligator
University of Florida
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Sunnye Collins and Callie Davenport, both senior environmental science majors, work on a potter's
wheel in Moudy Building North as part of their art class.
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Rabbi Harold S. Kushner. author of
"When Bad Things Happen to Good
People." will discuss the role of religion in everyday life and unrealistic
expectations of perfection during two
separate lectures Tuesday.
The "What's the Point of Being
Religious.'" lecture, which is free and
open to the public, will begin at 2:30
p.m. at University Christian Church.
2720 S. University Drive. The "How
Good Do We Have To Be.'" lecture,
which is sold out. will start at 8 p.m. in
Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
Diane R. Cooper, fundraiser chairwoman for Brile Divinity School's
Jewish studies program, said administrators did not know the evening lecture
would sell out so quickly.
"If we had known how popular he
was going to be. we would have
reserved Daniel-Meyer Coliseum," she
said. "We are thrilled with the response
but disappointed that we could not
accommodate more of the students."
Cooper said people who have heard
Kushner speak want to hear more of his

message of compassion.
"Some of the people that we have
talked to ... say it is not only thai the)
have been inspired by him hut that he
has really touched them." she said.
"During particular tragic times in their
lives, they have been able to find comfort from his books."
Kushner's most widely recognized
hook. "Why Bad Things Happen to
Good People." was written after the
death of his 14-year-old son. Aaron.
Kushner's lecture is part of the
Second Annual Gates
of Chai
Lectureship in Contemporary Judaism
and is sponsored by the Jewish studies
program. A 20-member subcommittee
of the program's 70-member volunteer
eommittec finalized plans last year to
invite Kushner to speak. Cooper said.
Ron Flowers, a professor of religion.
said the committee is trying to get
speakers that will draw large crowds.
"He is quite well known in the
Jewish community and elsewhere
through his books," he said. "It will be
a good opportunity to go and hear
someone who is quite famous."
See CHAI, Page 4

I he Princeton Review
recently rated 331 national
colleges and universities in 62
different categories. Following
are a lew examples of these
categories:
■ Besl library
■ Gav community acceptance highest
■ Most politically active students
■ Dorms like palaces
I Future Rotarians and
Daughters of the American
Revolution
I Jock schools

The survey says...
According to the Review.
TCU students described
the campus as follows
■ Fraternities and sororities
dominate social scene
■ Students love Ion Worth
■ Students are cliquish
■ Diversity lacking on cam
pus
■ Class discussions are rare
■ Registration is a pain
■ Political activism is
almost nonexistent
■ Student government is
uiipopul.ti
■ Lousy food on campus
■ Students arc not very
happy

See REVIEW, Page 4

Staff gathering

Kushner to discuss
role of religion
By Steven Baker

TCU students arc cliquish, student government is unpopular and
students are not very happy,
reported a survey conducted by
The Princeton Review.
The survey was published in the
Review's annual guidebook. "The
Best 331 Colleges 2000
Edition." About 175 students from
each of the 331 colleges were
given a 70-question survey thai
asked them to give their opinions
on topics ranging from quality of
leaching to social life. The multiple-choice surveys were given out
in central traffic areas on campus
and an assessment of each college
was made based on the surveys,
according to a statement released
by the Review.
The report also ranked colleges
in 62 different categories. TCU
placed fifth in the "little race or
class interaction between students
of different backgrounds" category.
Darron Turner, director of
minority affairs and commuter
student services, said the lack of
diversity is mainly a result of the
lack of minority students on campus.
"There are not a lot of students

Ranking criteria

Assembly to discuss retirement,
insurance benefits at meeting today
By Matt Stiver

>***
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Kushner

Gates of Chai
What: What's the
Point of Being
Religious.'." a
lecture by Rabbi
Harold S. Kushner
When: 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Where: The sanctuary of University
Christian Church.

27:0 s. University
Drive
Admission Free.
A second lecture at
8 p.m. Tuesday is
sold 6iil.

Retirement and insurance benefits will be dil
cussed during the TCU Staff Assembly meeting at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Justin Board Room of the
Dee J. Kelly Alumni Center.
Chancellor Michael R. Ferrari will also report on
the state of the university.
Ken Morgan, chairman of the geology dcp.nl
menl'and chairman of TCI "s resources and benefits
committee, said he will he available to answer am
questions stall members might have.
"They will hear proposals of how (the Si.ill
Assembly) will interface with the resources com
mittce to show them how to put forward stall
requests for benefits, such as paid lime oft. holidays
and childcare." he said.
Morgan said he thinks benefits should be equal
for all TCU employees, regardless of whelhci the;
are faculty or staff members.
"I've been very supportive of parity (benefits) lotall employees." Morgan said. "If benefits ate given
to one group, they should he given to all groups at
TCU."
The Staff Assembly began taking shape Fall lc«X
and consists of 47 representatives from across the
university. Each assembly member represents 20
Staff members. Last spring, membership nomination
See ASSEMBLY, Page 4

What ICT Stall
Assembly's fust
meeting of the
1999-2000
academic year
Who Chancellor
Michael R. Ferrari
and Ken Morgan of
the geology department will address
the 47-mesnber
hoard
When '<3D p.m.
Tuesday
Where Justin
Board Room in the
Dee J Kelly
Alumni Center

Two meetings will address future of business school
By Steven Baker
STAFF REPORTER

Students and alumni of the M.J.
Neeley School
of Business will
gather this week
to hear plans for
the future of
TCU and its
business school.
A town hall
meeting, sponsored
by
Moncrief
Interim Dean
William
C.
Moncrief, will be held from noon to
1 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in

Sessions led by Moncrief and Ferrari to help build Neeley's image
Dan Rogers Hall. Room 140. And
the M.J. Neeley Alumni Association
(NAA) Steering Committee will
hold a Fall "99 Kickoff with a buffet
breakfast
and
remarks
by
Chancellor Michael R. Ferrari at
7:30 a.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Ballroom.
The dean's town hall meeting will
provide an opportunity for business
students to meet the interim dean.
Moncrief said the town hall meeting is a chance to tell business
school students about building the
image of the school through adver-

tising and more contact with alumni,
downtown Fort Worth and other

communities.
Moncrief's town hall meeting
will begin with his remarks, followed by questions from students.
The interim dean said he hopes to
see at least 30 students — who are
prepared to discuss the present and
future of the business school
in
each session.
"I have always had a pretty close
relationship with students." he said.
"I know there are things that are broken in a way and we just don't think

about it as administrators or faculty.
This meeting allows the students a
chance to tell us what they like and
what they don't like."
Moncrief specifically mentioned
registration difficulties — due to the
large number of undergraduate business students
as an issue to be
addressed during the meeting.
Kimberly See. coordinator of the
Neeley Student Resource Center,
said the meeting is an opportunity
for the dean to connect with students. See also said the Neeley
Associate Program started planning

the town hall meeting this summer.
The Neeley Associate Program —
composed of eight business students
— plans programs and acts as
ambassadors for the school, Sec
said.
Nicki Reynolds, a junior accounting and finance major and Neeley
Associate, said the town hall meeting has been a collaborative effort
with Moncrief
"(He) is a big part of the business
student's life." she said. "Instead of
the business school being stagnant,
he wants it to be dynamic."

Jan Tits worth, project manager
for the NAA kickoff breakfast and
former assistant to the dean, said she
has asked Ferrari to update the
alumni on the current status of TCU
and how to bring the business school
to the next level.
"This event is a way to get alumni enthusiastic about assisting the
Neeley School." she said. "Alumni
are excited to come to the breakfast
and
meet
current
students.
Networking is an effective way to
gel jobs and internships."
Steven Baker
Liislevtis (.«' anl. com
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CAMPUS LINES
Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general campus information should be brought to the TCU Dailv Skiff office
at Moudy Building South, Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 29HU50 or emailed to skiffletters@tcu.edu. Deadline for receiving announcements
is 2 p.m. the day before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the right to
edit submissions for style, taste and space available.
■ The TCU College Republicans will hold its first meeting at 8 p.m.
today in the Student Center, Room 205. For more information, call •
Christa Baker at 257-8526.
■ Sigma Pi Chi, the speech communication honor society, is accepting applications until Friday. Applications are available on the third
floor of Moudy Building South. For more information, call Anne
Luchetty at 257-6665.
■ A free grammar and style workshop will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the William L. Adams Writing Center located in the
Rickel Building. Room 100. Individual consultations are also available. For more information, call 257-7221.
!
■ Harris College of Nursing will sponsor a free blood pressure screening from 9:30 to I 1:30 a.m. Wednesday and at the same times Sept. 20
and 22 in the Student Center lobby. For more information, call Melissa
Austin-Weeks at 257-7497.
■ M.J. Neeley Student Resource Center needs tutors for business
classes. Sign up from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Neeley Student Resource
Center in Dan Rogers Hall. Room 130: Make extra money and set your
own fee. For more information, call 257-7529.
■ The Harris College of Nursing will sponsor a tour of Plaza Medical
Center's surgery department from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday. If interested or for more information, call Melissa Austin-Weeks at 2577497.
■ Intent to Graduate forms should be filed soon for December degree
candidates to the office of the appropriate academic dean. All names
of degree candidates must be submitted to the Registrar's Office by
October 8. Be sure the Registrar's Office has the correct address for
important mail-outs. Important dates and graduation time changes
can be found on the Registrar's home page under Graduation
Information.
■ The M.J. Neeley School of Business Student Organization Fair will
be held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today and Wednesday in the Tandy Hall
atrium There will be free pizza and door prizes.
TC » * ■ * *** ■ ■ w
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State

Sony upgrades video gaming with
introduction of PlayStation2 next fall
TOKYO — Sony Corp. will begin selling its
new version of its PlayStation video-game
machine in March, a souped-up version of its popular gaming system that will be able to link to the
Internet and play music and videos.
The company announced Monday that the new
system, for now known as PlayStation2. will go on
sale in Japan on March 4 and will sell for about
$360.
The PlayStation2 will be available in the United
States and Furopc in the fall of 2(XX). just in lime
for the holiday shopping season.
Sony will be the second manufacturer to release
a next generation gaming system. All of the new
game players contain features similar to a computer — such as Internet hookups and quality graphics.
Sega Fnterprises. which launched its Dreamcast
system in Japan last year, began selling the new
machine in the United States last week. Dreamcast
sales topped $97 million in the first 24-hours it was
on store shelves.
Nintendo will launch its new machine in 2(XX).
Sony currently dominates the global gaming
market, selling more than 60 million PlayStations
worldwide.
The PlaySlation2 will contain a 128-bit processor*, which provide four times the power of Sony's
current PlayStation.
The new machine will store data on DVD-ROM
discs, a step up from the more common CD-ROM
disc used for the current generation of PlayStation
software.
All games sold for the old system will be compatible with Ihe updated console.
Sony already is developing more than 80 games
for the new machine. Each game will sell for about
$50.
The company also plans to distribute
PlayStation software online by 2001.
For users, one of the main attractions of the new
version will be the stereo-quality sound, as well as
the very real graphic design.

Nation
FTC to stop credit card companies' from
charging holders for unnecessary protection
WASHINGTON — Federal regulators are taking aim at companies that try fraudulently to sell
credit cardholders unnecessary protection from
unauthorized charges.
The Federal Trade Commission is announcing
cases against several companies Tuesday alleging
they misled people into thinking they needed more
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TRAFFIC TICKETS

JAMES

World

protection than the law provides to keep from ally all right."
"I'm not planning to die soon," he told The Post
being held liable for card charges they did not
make. According to the FTC, the businesses bilked and Courier. "I expect to serve my term out."
consumers out of $25 million by exploiting fears • A member of the Senate since 1954,
Thurmond's current term ends in 2002.
of card theft, loss or Y2K-related problems.
The attorneys general of Illinois. Ohio, Arizona,
Florida, West Virginia and Wisconsin plan similar
actions, FTC officials said.
Credit card companies are forced under federal
law to provide certain protections, including a $50 Robber drops off 15-month old in parking lot
maximum for charges cardholders are liable to pay after stealing truck with boy in back seat
HOUSTON — A man who took a woman's
for charges they did not authorize. Lenders often
pickup and her 15-month-old son from a gas staopt to waive this fee as well.
"These companies took advantage of students, tion in Sugar Land. Texas dropped the boy off
seniors and others scared into thinking they were unharmed later, after committing another robbery,
vulnerable," said Jodie Bernstein, director of the police said.
The boy was found strapped into his car seat in
FTC's bureau of consumer protection.
Such fraudulent businesses in some cases pose- the parking lot of a south Houston grocery store
as representatives of major credit card companies about 10:45 p.m. Saturday, an hour after his mothand scare cardholders into thinking that they er's pickup was stolen with him inside, said a
should pay for additional protection because crim- Sugar Land police dispatcher who asked not to be
inals were stealing card numbers over the Internet, identified.
Police did not release the names of the child or
the FTC said.
Telemarketers also told consumers they could his mother, who was inside the gas station paying
be held fully liable for charges they did not consent for gas when her pickup was driven away.
After leaving, the driver displayed a handgun and
to on their bills. In another twist on the scam, telemarketers called credit cardholders to warn them robbed a man of about $30 at a west Pearland gas
that the millennium bug could expose their card to station, Pearland Police Cpl. Lynn Holleman said.
"A person who happened to be scanning the police
fraud that the offered protection plan would avoid.
radio overheard the dispatch call notifying officers to
be on the lookout for this pickup," Holleman said.
Senator Thurman released from hospital,
"He gets behind this guy, and he notices a little child
plans on continuing his term in office
WASHINGTON — Sen. Strom Thurmond, R- bouncing around in the jump seal."
The witness followed the pickup briefly and
S.C.. was released from Walter Reed Army
Medical Center today, following a two-night stay notified police. Holleman said.
The pickup was found abandoned about a mile
for observation and tests. He had complained of
away. No arrests were made, the dispatcher said.
feeling weak, his spokesman said.
"He is on his way to work." John DeCrosta.
Thurmond's press secretary, said this morning Dallas man links city convention center to
after the senator's 10:10 a.m. release. He said the match making site, hopes to sell site to city
DALLAS — Web surfers looking for informa96-year-old senator called the office prior to leavtion about the Dallas Convention Center may get
ing the hospital to request his car and a razor.
Thurmond, the oldest senator ever, was expect- other information they were not looking for. A
ed to open the Senate today. He was admitted to computer consultant who registered dallasconventioncenter.com as a domain name has linked the
the hospital Saturday night.
Physicians wanted to find out why he has been site to a match-making service.
Jeremy Elkins. 26. of Dallas told The Dallas
fatigued. DeCrosta said in a statement. "Doctors
will also evaluate the various medications Morning News he was looking for information
Thurmond is taking and may decide that changing about a conference, and when he could not find a
Web site, he decided to spend $70 to register the
prescriptions and dosages will assist him."
Thurmond's last disclosed hospitalization was name himself for two years in hopes of selling it to
Aug. 22 at the medical center in Washington, two the city of Dallas for $1,000.
"I thought, what the heck. I'd buy it." Elkins said.
days alter a brief stay in hospital in Columbia.
Elkins said he linked his site to the One & Only
S.C., where he had collapsed at a University of
Network, a Dallas-based company that employs
South Carolina reception.
Thurmond had surgery for an enlarged prostate one of his relatives. He's supposed to get a comduring that August stay at Walter Reed, a proce- mission if anyone uses the personals service via his
link. So far. he said, he's made no money.
dure originally scheduled for November.
Wilhemina Boyd. who oversees the Convention
DeCrosta said the senator has made an estimated live previously unreported trips to the medical Center as Dallas' director of event services, just
center on weekends in the last three months for a sighs.
"This is actually an improvement," she said.
variety of complaints. He said none required an
overnight stay or caused him to miss any work or "The last time we had a client call us, it was a
porno site."
Senate votes.
Thurmond, in a Charleston. S.C.. newspaper
These stories are fmm The Associated Press
interview, recently described his health as "gener-

IS NOW LOOKING FOR
DEDICATED PEOPLE
WHO ARE WILLING TO
MAKE A CHANGE IN
KNVIRONMENTAL LAWS
AND PROTECT THE
PLANET

PROUCT
THEEAjOH
llet paid lodoianXftKyou bclicvi' iii!
('bin Water Acliorl h»full/part time
jobs and Internships available.
Qualified applicants must be motivated
about working to promote awareness
of environmental issues.
Come join a team of people who haw
worked succcssfiilry for 25 years to
change the world!!!
Td 924 1981
3 min from campus Flexible schedule:

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at
either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999.
By Dec. 15. 1999. up to five early-admissions winners will be
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March I. 2000.
To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us
or write:
Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
Indianapolis Newspapers
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis. IN 46206

CHILD CARE

SALES

Part-time Babysitter
Needed Live-in or Live-out!
Babysitter for two adorable
boys, aged one and three.
Hours between 5:00 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m. most weeknights, some weekend days
and/or nights as needed,
start September 7, 1999.
Responsibilities include
feeding, bathing, and playing with the children.
Private bedroom and bathroom with own entrance in
nice neighborhood near
River Crest Country Club,
approximately ten minutes
from the TCU campus.
Salary is negotiable. Call
Jackie (817) 321-0200 for
more information or fax
your resume to
817) 332-6843.
Occasional babysitting in
my home Ridglea Country
Club Estates area.
$6.50/hr. Call Elizabeth for
more information at
817)763-9705
abysitter needed at least
20 hours per week. Three
small children. Afternoons
and some evenings. In
TCU area. Call 429-1617
for more information.
Babysitter Needed for 2
year old boy. VARIED
afternoons and some weekends. Will need transportation. Please call 927-2084
or 307-9177 for more
information.
Child care workers needed.
$6/hour. Sun. evening
5:00-7:00 p.m. and
Wed. 6:30-8:00 p.m. Other
hours available. Contact
Penny Johnson Child Care
Coordinator. Hulen St.
Baptist church. Call for
more information at
(817) 292-9787

G.B. Ski is looking for sales
representatives to post college ski week flyers. Earn
FREE trips and extra cash.
Call today for more information... 1-800-SKi-WILD.
$25+ Per Hour!
Direct sales representatives
needed NOW! Market
credit card applications
person-to-person.
Commissions average
$250-500 per week.
Call 1-800-651-2832 for
more information today!

RETAIL
10 fun sales positions open
at Hulen Mall for holiday
season. $7-$12 per hour.
Must have outgoing and
energetic personality!
Sales experience is a plus.
Paid training. Call for more
information today!
(817) 923-21 11

OFFICE WORK
Hyena's Comedy Club is
now hiring phone help.
$7.50 per hour. At least 4
days per week. Apply in
person Monday-Friday
after 10:30 a.m.
604 Main & 5th
Administrative Assistant
Christian Financial advisor
in Arlington looking for
highly motivated, detailed
individual. Client and/or
service follow-up, computer work, paperwork processing and filing.
15 hours per week with
flexible scheduling. Fax
resume to Derrick Kinney
today at (817)-419-6010.

GENERAL
EMPLOYMENT

Young, healthy non-smoking women needed for egg
donation program.
Excellent compensation for
time. Call (817)540-1157

OWN A COMPUTER? Put
it to work! $25-$75/hr.
PT/FT 1-888-213-2374
www.workparttime.com
<pa

New slim & trim! 30 lbs.
30 days. Programs start i
$30. 1-888-213-2375
www.evitality.net/slim

TUTORING
SAT Tutors needed:
Hiring for Fall & Spring.
Required: enthusiasm, high
standardized test scores in
math/verbal & reliable
transportation. Set own
schedule! $1l-$l6/hr.
Call (800) PREP-182

ON-CAMPUS
EMPLOYMENT
Social, witty, easy-going,
creative. Sound like you?
Be a Student Brand
Manager representing Red
Bull on campus. Visit
www.redbull.com.
Interested? Email Lee at
mleiland@hotmail.com or
call (214)999-1107

TYPING
Applications Typed. Grad
school, Medical &
Residency. Accuracy Plus.
We also do term papers.
M-F, 9-6 p.m. 926-4969.
CC welcome.

FOR RENT
Nice TCU Area duplex unit.
1430 sq. ft. 2 bedroom,
plus loft. W/D connection.
Covered parking. Vaulted
ceiling. $725/mo. $300
security deposit. Call
(817)905-8643
Two male roommates
needed for a 3 bedroom
house 2 miles from campus. $200/month. Call
921-4285

FOR SALE
Sofa for sale- $100.
(817)731-0880

FUNDRAISING
Jr. or Soph, art student
wanted to produce high
quality picture of office
building. Call 427-5790.

WANTED
Female models needed,
internet project. Call
Bittie 246-1182.

FREE BABY BOOM BOX
AND EARN $1200!!
Fundraiser for student
groups & organizations.
Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app. Call for
info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box.
Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 119 or ext. 125
www.ocmconcepts.com
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editorial

SPEAK UP
Students have voice in SGA
Today marks the beginning of another semester of activity in the House of Student Representatives. This group of
elected officials will decide the fate of the $20 each of us pay
as a student government fee. Combined, that's more than
$140,000 Student Government Association will dole out to
various organizations to support educational and co-curricular events.
During a training seminar this past weekend, new SGA
members learned the power to make a difference is in their
hands, and they have the responsibility to make the changes
students desire.
They have the knowledge. What they need now are suggestions.
With a stunning new Web site — which can be found at
(www.sga.tcu.edu) — the House says it is ready to lead the
TCU community into the next millennium. With this
resource, it's easy for students to contact House representatives and SGA officers.
Basically, it's accessibility made simple.
This semester — like any other semester — it's important
to make a special effort to speak your mind about issues that
affect students at TCU. Attend the House meetings at 5 p.m.
Tuesdays in Student Center, Room 222. Talk to your representative.
Likewise, House members need to make great efforts to
debate the important issues and to continually improve our
collegiate experience. We urge representatives to listen to
their constituents. Don't attend the meetings to eat free food
or to add another bullet to your resume.
Officers: Make every effort to leave the House in better
shape than it was found. By electing you, the student body
has put faith in you to represent us effectively to administrators. Speak for us and work with us. Vote with our best interests in mind.
You have given the student body the resources to be heard.
Now we challenge you to listen.

Editorial policy: The content of the Opinion page does not necessarily represent the
views of Texas Christian University. Unsigned editorials represent the view of the
TCU Daily i'Atj^editorial hoard. Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the
opinion of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial hoard.
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication. Letters
must he typed, douhle-spaced. signed and limited to 250 words. To submit a letter, bring
It to the »#, Moudy 2s>IS. mail it to TCU Box 298050. fax it to 257-7133 or e-mail it to
skilTlettersCtftcu.edu. They must include the author's classification, major and phone number. The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
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Follow your heart, not the fold
Life is about more than conforming, checking labels
Every morning around 8, life
at TCU begins. As most students do. you wake up and
begin your day the usual way wilh
the same routines. You shower,
brush
your ^^^^^^^^^^
teeth
and Commentary
shave. Then
comes
that
pivotal
moment when
you
decide
what you are
going to wear
for the day.
More often
than not, you
probably pick
the same thing everyone else is
picking to wear. How many times
have you walked outside and seen a
group of guys coming your way in
their khaki shorts and knit polo
shirts with the Abercrombie &
Fitch logo prominently adorned on
their chests? Then a group of girls
strut by in their khaki shorts or
skirts with their corresponding
Abercrombie & Hitch blouses. It's
enough to make you lose the PopTarts you ate for breakfast.
It's not really a big deal, but it

does beg a larger and more impor- quite like everyone else. They usutant question. If we come to college ally hang out at the mall-area outto gain wisdom, knowledge and side The Main. They sit at the picalong the way to find out who we nic tables, talk and smoke mounare. then why is everyone trying so tains of cigarettes. They have been
hard to assimilate into the general
unfairly labeled "the alternative
population.' Why does everyone crowd" because they have colored
want to be like someone else? Does hair, tattoos and various piercings.
everyone really
—,
The
next
want to be just a
time you walk
number'.'
through there
ily dress standard
Unfortunately
take a quick
atTCU was
as used as a measin our society,
glance al them.
uring stick to show what our
what we wear is
Try to look past
student body is like, it
supposed
to
the
unusual
would say loud and clear
reflect what kind
clothing
and
that we are nothing but a
of people we are.
take a look at
bunch of lost sheep trying
If the daily dress
their faces If
really hard to be accepted
standard at TCU
you can do this,
by a hunch of people who
who
was used as a
you will see the
don't really matte
measuring stick
face of someto show what our
one who is constudent body is
siderably furlike, it would say loud and clear ther along than you are at realizing
that we are nothing but a bunch of who they are. They dress the way
lost sheep trying really hard to be they do to challenge you to see
accepted by a bunch of people who more than what they are wearing.
don't really matter.
They want you to be interested in
What happened to individuality? their minds.
It is here, but rrot in large quantities.
Sadly, no one looks deep
There is a small group in the enough, and life in the pasture goes
TCU population that doesn't dress on.

tthw'

PC stance is 'too sensitive'
Expressions cloud reality of issues, confuse people
A comedian once remarked.
"We went to sleep one
night, woke up and were
Negroes. We went back to sleep,
woke up and were people of color.
We went to sleep again, woke up
and we were
black.
We
went back to Commentary
sleep, woke up I—
and
were
AfricanAmericans.
It's gotten to
the
point
where
I'm
afraid to go to
SHAVAHN
sleep!"
DOKKIS
And
it
seems
with
the growing use and modification
of politically correct language, we
shouldn't even blink, much less
sleep without fear of offensive
terms changing. What was once
seen as an approach aimed at
increasing awareness and sensitivity has now become a litany of
euphemisms, buzz words and doublespeak. In striving to be politically correct we have not only
reduced social and cultural awareness to a dictated set of guidelines
to follow, but we've simply confused the masses. With the chance
of offending someone looming so
closely overhead, people don't
even know what to call each other
anymore.
In this day and age, being politically correct seems to mean being a
mindless coward, and avoiding anything deemed offensive by just

about anyone. We must walk on
eggshells to be "PC." We must think
very long and very hard about how
we phrase certain things so as not to
appear "insensitive." which as we
all know is a sin. But while it may
look as if we've reached a higher
level of awareness with this mode
of thinking, politically correct language has simply reduced cultural
and social sensitivity down to a universal jargon.
For instance, we know not to call
the man in the wheelchair "handicapped," but "physically challenged." The use of the term "physically challenged," however, does
not make us more sensitive to the
man's situation. Instead it gives us a
sense of distance and safety. Not
only do we not have to address the
man's handicap, but we are also free
from the scrutiny and reproach of
others were we to label him anything else. In effect, PC language
shields us from thinking about troublesome issues, making us no more
understanding or empathetic toward
one another.
Another troubling aspect of PC
language is the immense confusion
it presents in knowing what we
should call one another. This puzzle, or name game, only exacerbates
the widening gap between people of
different genders, backgrounds and
circumstances.
Are they black or AfricanAmerican? Is he blind or visually
impaired? Is she Miss or Ms? Are
they the poor or the underclass? Is
he her lover or significant other? Is
she a prostitute or a personal pleas-

w\

ure provider?
The list is inexhaustible and with
so many options and so many different opinions about what is appropriate, many people find themselves
at a loss. One could refer to an
Asian man as "Oriental" one day
without incident and the next be
verbally brow beaten for being so
"insensitive." This, in turn, severely
restricts what we say to each other,
possibly even making us less likely
to address someone different than
ourselves for fear of offending
them.
The PC trend poses yet another
and even more alarming problem,
however. It gives people with a chip
on their shoulder the right to accuse
and attack anyone who they feel
has personally offended them.
Many people are being crucified on
a politically correct cross for someone else's hang-ups. For example, a
white man referring to a darkskinned
man
as
"AfricanAmerican" might be accused of trying to attribute an ancestry to the
black man that he renounces as the
white man's way to pacify him for
past injustices done to his people.
Such offense taken by the black
man is clearly personal, for all
black people do not feel that way.
But political correctness asserts
that the black man's gripe is just as
valid as any other. According to this
idea, calling a black man "AfricanAmerican" can be. and in some
cases is, just as disparaging as
using an offensive ethnic- or religious slur. But these two labels are
clearly on two different ends of the

spectrum. Thus, maybe politically
correct should stand for "too sensitive."
While social and cultural awareness is needed in the world, the
mask of politically correct sensitivity is not. It is true that man should
try not to offend or disparage his
fellow man. but not because he
wants to get a little higher in the
polls or because he wants to
impress the "sexy liberal chick" in
his woman's studies class.
Everyday we are bombarded wilh
politically correct terms and know
if we disagree, we will be labeled a
racist, sexist, fascist, communist or
some equally terrible "-ist." We
don't know how to' address our
neighbors and co-workers. We're
not even sure we didn't make a gender-biased remark yesterday by asking whether or not the mailman had
come yet. However, such uneasiness is uncalled for and should not
be tolerated. To be aware does not
mean blurting out meaningless
euphemisms, but taking into
account a shared humanity among
all people and maybe taking a step
out of our comfort zones.
When all is said and done, we
should not have to say to a stranger,
"Hello. Nice to meet you. And by
the way. do you prefer to be called
black'.'" Therefore, as far as being
politically correct goes, just don't
call me "nigger." But of course, thai
should be understood.
Shavahn Dorris is a junior English major from Joliet, III. She can
be reached at (mwonl9@aol.com).

LETTERS

Our minds are the only things we
are allowed to lake with us to the
next life. Should it not be more
important to explore — and broaden — your mind than to mindle-.sK
train it to he like everyone else's.' It
is good to have role models, but it
is better to want to be a role model
yourself. You can't do that by being
mean.
Do yourself a favor. When you
wake up in the morning and go
through your daily routine, go
ahead and do the things that keep
you clean and healthy, but when
you get to your closet just stick
your hand in and grab whatever
clothing you find. You're not going
to get any further along in life until
you stop caring about what brand
you're wearing and start caring
about what's going on in your own
head.
Don't let it stop at what you
wear; test and question all your
beliefs. It will make you wiser and
mentally stronger.
Rick Pt'rc: is a junior psychology
major from El Paso, Texas.
He
tan
be
reached
at
I repere: 0 delta, is. leu. edit).

to the editor

Mentoring award founders thank
many for making prize a reality
The initial presentation of the
Wassenich Award for Mentoring in
the TCU Community at the Fall
Convocation was a thrill to us. Not
only does it official!) recognize an
attribute of TCU that is and has
always been a part of the university,
it also gives students and alumni a
chance to recognize a faculty or
staff member who has been significant in their education and maturing
while at TCU. This open access h\
students to staff and faculty outside
the classroom dtx's not exist at
many universities.
A huge thank you goes to those
who have worked over the past two
years to evaluate the nominations
and prepare the award. At the risk of
leaving out some important names,
we wish to specifically thank
Barbara Herman, who chaired the
committee and did much of the
research and writing, committee
members Ben Alexander. John
Breyer, Jill Clark. Ellen Page
Garrison.
Mari
Mooneyham.
Rhonda
Keen-Payne.
Roger
Pfaffenherger. Mike Russel. Alonso
Sanchez. John Shelton. Priscilla
Tate. Cornell Thomas and student
development staffer Victoria Witt
Thanks also to Ann Louden
whose coordination of the idea and
the gift was crucial, to Don Mills (in
spite of his corny jokes along the
way), to the Skiff for its thorough
coverage and a particular thanks to
Chancellor Ferrari who embraced
the concept of this award and placed
it at Convocation.
To the many students and alumni
who nominated 120 faculty and
staff members for the Mentoring
Award, you are commended for car-

ing and taking the time to do so.
Isn't it great that so mans ttxik this
opportunity to recognize their mentors at TCU?
Congratulations lo those who
were nominated, the eighl finalists
and to Director of Minority Affairs
and Commuter Student Programs
Darron Turner, the first recipient of
the Mentoring Award. You live to a
high standard consistent with what
we all love at TCU
Mark Wassenich

das cf 1964
Linda Pilcher Wassenich
dais of 1965
Keeping religion to oneself was
Thomas Jefferson's philosophy
I should like to add m> iwo cents
to your fine editorial on the
Southern Baptist Convention's wish
that Christians pray for Jews to convert to Christianity
I saved this story from an
American history course 1 took at
college.
In 1XIb. an irate women wrote to
Thomas Jefferson and asked why he
rarely went to church and why he
was never vocal at all about his religion and his practice He replied. "1
have never told my religion nor
scrutinized that of another.
1 have never attempted to make a
convert, not wished to change
another's creed.
I am satisfied that yours must be
an excellent religion to have produced a life of such exemplary
virtue and correctness.
For it is in our lives, and not from
our words, that our religion must be
judged."
Burton W. Schwartz
Bmwn-Lupton Health Center
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of color here," he said. "It's also not
being in the same place at the same
time"
Turner also said some students
may not feel comfortable interacting with minority students.
"Traditionally, students come to
college with comfort zones," he
said. "Students are not willing to
take that extra step to interact."
The university must lay a foundation to help all students feel comfortable interacting with minority

students. Turner said.
The rankings were based on student responses to the surveys.
"I think you have to take all of
these with a grain of salt," Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs Don
Mills said.
But junior business major Curt
Long said he agrees somewhat with
the survey's results, which also
stated that class discussions are rare
at TCU. fraternities and sororities
dominate the social scene and food

on campus is lousy.
"1 don't think it is the whole
story of TCU," he said. "But I'd
agree with most of the points."
Shawna Hutto, a junior fashion
merchandising major, said she also
partly agrees with the results of the
survey.
"I think a lot of that is true, but I
think they are making it sound
worse than it really is," she said.
Dustin Griffith, a junior radioTV-film and theater major said

although diversity on campus is
lacking, he does not see any racial
tension at TCU.
"I think it is primarily a white
school, but I personally interact
with other races every day." he said.
Christina Thompson, a junior
pre-med major, said she thinks
TCU students should take it upon
themselves to improve the university's image.
"1 think some of (the survey
results) are true, but I think you

have to look at it in a positive way,"
she said. "If (the students who participated in the survey) want to see
change, they should do something
about it and get involved."
According to the survey, applicants to TCU also look at and
sometimes prefer the University of
Texas at Austin, Texas A&M
University and Rice University. The
colleges students do not prefer,
however, are Southern Methodist
University, Austin College and

Southwestern University, the survey stated.
SMU also placed in the top 20 in
several categories. The university
finished fourth in the "great college
town" category and "major fraternity and sorority scene" category. It
also finished 11th in the "reported
usage of hard liquor" category.
Matt Welnack
mgwelnack @ delta, is. lcu.edu

ASSEMBLY

CHAI

From Page 1

From Page 1

forms went out to all university
divisions. Each division then
elected its own representatives.
Chairwoman Mary Lane, executive assistant in education, said
she is happy with the assembly.
"I'm very enthusiastic," she
said. "I think the communication
it will create, between administrators, faculty and staff, will be
extremely beneficial. The biggest
benefit of the staff assembly is its
ability to communicate with other
organizations from across cam-

pus.
Ferrari said the idea for the
Staff Assembly came from a conversation he had with a staff member.
"I approved the creation of the
organization
last
spring
in
response to a desire from a staff
member to have such a group to
come together on a regular basis
(ensnare thoughts and ideas about
the strength of (TCU) and ideas
about the welfare of members of
the staff." he said.

Lane said TCU's staff assembly
is unique and welcoming.
"Chancellor Ferrari said as far
as he knows, (the staff assembly I
is the only organization of its kind
in the country," Lane said. "His
idea was to create an inclusive
membership."
Roger Pfaffenberger, chairman
of the Faculty Senate, said the
university staff needed an organization like the assembly.
"The staff must know their
work is very important," he said.

Pfaffenberger said he and the
Faculty Senate will work closely
with Lane and the Staff Assembly.
"(Faculty and staff) are all here
for the same reason: to provide the
highest academic program possible," he said. "Each member contributes in different ways. Faculty
creates academic programs. Staff
support those programs. Each is
very important."
Morgan said the Staff Assembly
is an important addition to the
campus.

"Every employee group should
have the chance to express their
voices," Morgan said. "The Staff
Assembly will give them a forum
to express their views to administrators on whatever might be
important to them.
"I think it was astute of Ferrari
to help them organize. (A staff
assembly) should have been here
20 years ago."

Rabbi Ralph Mecklenburger of Fort
Worth's Beth-El Congregation said
Kushner's message sneaks to people
of all kinds, despite their background
or experience.
"He is a wonderful speaker and will
be well worth hearing," he said. "The
sort of theology that he advocates is
very sensitive to an individual's needs
and suffering. This is a wonderful
opportunity to hear one of the leading
religious voices in America."

Matt Stiver

mrstiverQdelta.ls.tcu.edu

Steven Bakar
Luslevas@atil.com

Court overturns Starr prosecution Blame shifted
to pilot error

By Pete Yost

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — A federal
appeals court on Monday overturned a previously secret ruling
that Kenneth Starr's office be prosecuted by the Justice Department
for alleged grand jury leaks to the
news media.
The decision, which President
Clinton's lawyer said he will seek
to appeal, undercut one of the most
frequent complaints by the president's defenders against Starr —

that he leaked grand jury information to the press.
In a 3-0 vote, the appeals court
reversed U.S. District Judge
Norma Holloway Johnson who
directed
that
the
Justice
Department act as prosecutor for
civil and possibly criminal contempt proceedings she ordered
against Starr's office as well as its
former
spokesman.
Charles
Bakaly. for leaking a story to The
New York Times.
The Times' story, on Jan. 31

amid the Senate impeachment trial,
stated that Starr had decided he
had the authority to seek an indictment against the presidenl while
Clinton was still in office.
"Information actually presented
to the grand jury is core" grand
jury secrecy "material that is
afforded the broadest protection
from disclosure." said the three
judges.
But "prosecutors' statements
about their investigation, however,
implicate the" secrecy "rule only

when they directly reveal grand
jury matters." the court added.
The ruling may prove helpful to
Starr regarding other allegations of
grand jury leaks leveled by Clinton
lawyer David Kendall in the
Monica Lewinsky investigation.
Johnson ruled last year that there
were 24 instances of possible
grand jury leaks by Starr's office.
Some of those dealt with negotiations with Lewinsky's lawyers and
were nol matters before the grand

jury.

Identity of bombers unknown to Russian officials
By Greg Myre
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MOSCOW — Who is bombing
Russia?
Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov
insists Islamic radicals from
southern Russia are to blame for
the wave of attacks that have left
more than 200 people dead in the
past two weeks, including more
than 50 killed in an explosion
Monday at a Moscow apartment
building.
But most Russian officials
admit they don't know who is
responsible, and the mayor's accusations appear based largely on
suspicions rather than any evidence he has produced.
"The bandits have challenged
us," Russian President Boris
Yeltsin said in a televised address
after Monday's blast. "The state
will respond adequately, promptly,
decisively and firmly."
But Yeltsin has given no clue as

to who the "bandits" are and
Russia's once feared security
forces have failed to solve any of
the blasts, for which there have
been no credible claims of responsibility.
Russia has suffered four major
explosions since Aug. 31. the first
one coming several weeks after
the start of fighting between
Islamic militants and the Russian
military in the southern republic of
Dagestan. The Russian campaign
has also included airstrikes on the
breakaway territory of Chechnya,
where the rebels are based.
Luzhkov believes the Chechen
rebels and their allies are hitting
back with terror attacks. "The
source of this terrorism, we are
naming as Chechen bandits," he
declared at the site of Monday's
blast.
That explosion and another one
at a Moscow apartmenl building
last Thursday occurred only four

miles apart. In both cases, the devastation was extreme and appeared
to be the work of highly skilled
explosives experts.
All sorts of theories have been
floated in Russia as to who is
behind the bombings, with most
focusing on the Chechens and
other Caucasus Mountain peoples.
But
former
Prime Minister
Yevgeny Primakov cautioned that
"anti-terrorist efforts should not
take on an ethnic coloring."
The blasts are the latest and
(Host frightening example of the
security breakdown in a country
that symbolized the modern
authoritarian state until a decade
ago.
In Soviet times, security invariably look precedence over individual freedom, borders were heavily
guarded, the streets were safe at
night and terrorism was something
that happened in other countries.
The massive security apparatus

www.skithis2000.com

was adept at hounding dissidents
and instilling fear in ordinary citizens, but had little experience in
preventing, investigating or solving actual crimes.
Today, the security forces
appear as helpless bystanders to
the carnage. With rare exceptions,
the police, army and other security
agencies have failed to halt the
challenges to state authority,
which include terrorism, rebel
incursions and high-profile contract killings.
Russia still has one of (he
largest prison populations in the
world — about I million people
are behind bars — and the government promises tough action
against crime.
But the police and the Federal
Security Service, the main successor to (he KGB. are ill-equipped to
deal with the wave of crime and
chaos that has followed the Soviet
breakup.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — The U.S. Marine
Corps is shifting the blame for a
fatal helicopter crash in Dallas
County two years ago from Bell
Helicopter Textron Inc. to pilot
error, according to a Time magazine
report which the Marines dispute.
Maj. Michael Browne and 1st Lt.
Robert Straw died March 23, 1997,
when the AH-1 W SuperCobra
crashed in southern Dallas County.
The magazine reports in its Sept.
13 issue that the Marine investigation — results of which Time
obtained — originally blamed Bell
for allowing the helicopter to take
off after it had been grounded for
five safety problems.
Quoting an unnamed officer, the
magazine reports the Marines now
blame pilot error for the crash. Time
says some Pentagon officials, also
unnamed, suggest the Marines
don't want to jeopardize the company's $36 billion V-22 Osprey program. The Marines have ordered
360 of the next-generation aircraft
that take off like helicopters and fly
like airplanes.
On Monday Capt. Aisha BakkarPoe. a spokeswoman for the
Marines, said the Time story is
inaccurate.
"We are not revising our findings." said Bakkar-Poe. She added
the Marines investigation failed to

yield a "definitive reason" for the
crash, but it ruled out "any negligence or malice on behalf of Bell,"
she said.
Time
spokeswoman
Diana
Pearson said the magazine stands
by its story.
"Of course we will look into any
responses or complaints," she said
Monday.
Bell officials, citing a lawsuit the
pilots' families filed, declined to
comment Monday.
The magazine reported the
pilots' families think the Marines
are protecting Bell.
"There's a coziness and collusion
between the Marines and Bell
because of the Marines' reliance on
Bell," said William Straw, father of
one of the pilots.
Bakkar-Poe responded, "The
assertion that we would fail to hold
a company accountable ... is
absolutely insulting to us.
"We're all about integrity and
taking care of our own."
Time reported the pilots had
2,500 hours of "flawless" flying
between them before the aircraft
exploded into a 1,500-degree fireball.
The helicopter had left the Bell
plant in Fort Worth and was supposed to stop in Texarkana, Ark., en
route to the Marine Corpus Air
Station New River in North
Carolina.
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Bahamas prepare for hurricane
By Christopher Saunders
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Patnck Pannett/PHOTO EDITOR

Student Government Association President Ben Alexander and Adam
Ryan, SGA vice president for programming, hang a poster announcing the House of Student Representatives meeting to be held today.

NASSAU, Bahamas — Panicked
Bahamas
residents
abandoned
beachfront homes and scrambled for
emergency supplies Monday as
Hurricane Floyd's 155 mph winds
bore down on the vulnerable, lowlying archipelago.
Floyd was predicted to hit the
Bahamas as soon as late Monday
and possibly hit Florida by
Wednesday.
"I have never been this scared
about a storm," said shopkeeper
Angel Chea as she hastily boarded
up her windows.
Floyd was on the verge of becoming a Category 5 storm — the most
powerful designation for a hurricane
— which features top sustained
winds of at least 156 mph with high
wind gusts.
"It's capable of almost catastrophic destruction," said Todd
Kimberlain, a forecaster at the U.S.
National Hurricane Center.
By
comparison.
Hurricane
Andrew was a Category 4 storm
when it struck South Florida in
1992. killing 26 people and causing
an estimated $25 billion in damage.
Residents and officials in the
Bahamas reported the wind was
picking up, and many residents were
already in hurricane shelters.

"I don't want to be caught in the cane warnings Monday afternoon. A
rush," said Margaret Bastian of tropical storm warning was posted
Nassau, as she settled into a shelter for the southeastern Bahamas and
with a blanket, a pillow and a small the nearby British Turks and Caicos
bag full of food.
islands.
The storm interrupted airline
A hurricane watch was extended
flights, cruises and shipping traffic- for the Florida east coast from
between the United States and the Florida City to just south of
Caribbean. American Airlines on Brunswick, Ga.
Monday canceled its nine daily
In Nassau, the Bahamian capital,
tlights between
long
lines
southern Florida
! formed at gasoand its hub in San
line stations and
Juan,
Puerto
ble of almost catagrocery stores
Rico, while both
strophic destruction.
and two major
Carnival Cruise
— Todd Kimberlain,
supermarkets
Lines and Royal
ran out of bota forecastecat
erat theJJ.S
the U.S.
Caribbean Cruise
National Hurricane
Tic3|e CetVk;
CenLcr
tled water.
Lines
sent
Bahamian
Bahamas-bound
schools
were
ships to Mexico
converted into
instead.
hurricane shelters, and officials
Bahamian officials warned that planned to close Nassau's airport
storm surges of up to 20 feet could later Monday. Organizers canceled a
sweep as far as six miles inland. parade to welcome home Bahamian
That is a terrifying prospect on this track runners from the Outdoor
island of New Providence, which is World Championship in Seville.
only seven miles from north to south Spain.
and has some 165.(XX) people, more
"We can't ask those girls to come
than half the Bahamas' entire popu- from a safe place to an unsafe
lation.
place," said Sports Minster Zhivargo
"God is the only one who can Laing.
help us now." said Nassau resident
In San Salvador, a quiet resort
Mildred Minnis.
island where Christopher Columbus
All of the northwest and central is believed to have first landed in the
Bahamian islands were under hurri- New World. Riding Rock Inn man-

ww

ager Carter Williams said he moved
all of his guests to a shelter at the
nearby Church of God. "I worked
until about 2 o'clock (a.m.) preparing for the hurricane," Williams
said.
The island's Club Med resort said
some customers would wait out the
slorm at the resort.
Ai 8 p.m., Floyd's center was
located about 35 miles east of San
Salvador in the central Bahamas,
and about 4(X) miles easl-southeast
of Miami. Florida. It was moving
west at 14 mph. but was expected to
turn slightly northward later in the
evening.
Its hurricane force winds extended up to 125 miles from its center
with tropical storm force winds
stretching to 26(1 miles.
Experts said (he hurricane would
likely rake across the Abacos
Islands and Eleuthera. which were
blasted last month by Hurricane
Dennis.
Floyd was joined Monday by
Hurricane Gerl. which grew from a
tropical storm to a hurricane with
winds near 85 mph about 1,300
miles east of the Leeward Islands.
Forecasters were also watching a
strengthening cluster of storms
■bout 800 miles southeast of
Bermuda and said it could become a
tropical depression or slorm.

Indonesia requests peacekeeping force in E. Timor
By Edith M. Lederer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS — Indonesia
wants an international peacekeeping
force sent to violence-ravaged East
Timor as quickly as possible, and it
is putting no conditions on what
countries' forces should be included.
Indonesian Foreign Minister Ali
Alatas said Monday.
The statement seemed to open the
way for Australia to play a leading
role in (he peacekeeping operation.
A top Indonesian military official
had said earlier thai Ihe military
won't accept Australian involvement
in the East Timor force, but Alatas
said "it's all up to the United
Nations to determine the composition."
Putting to res! what could have
been a serious problem. Alatas also
said Indonesia was prepared to (urn
over responsibilily for security in
East Timor to the international
peacekeeping force.

After
meeting
with
U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan.
Alatas said further talks were needed Tuesday so he could hear (he
United Nations' plans. He said
Indonesia would prefer to have
Asian countries in the force and
admitted to some problems with
Australia, bul insisted that these
were not conditions.
Also Monday, the U.N. Security
Council met to hear a report from
the five ambassadors it sent to
Indonesia.
The ambassadors helped pressure
Jakarta to accept outside military
help to halt widespread violence in
East Timor. Pro-Indonesian militias
and Indonesian soldiers have been
killing Timorese residents and driving thousands from their homes
since the territory voted Aug. 30 to
become
independent
from
Indonesia.
The Security Council was starting
to draft a resolution authorizing an

international force. Diplomats said it
could be a matter of days before the
force is actually authorized.
Britain's
U.N.
Ambassador
Jeremy Greenstock. who was part of
the council mission, said "the
Security Council wants to work as
fast as the Indonesians on this."
"Time
is
urgent,"
U.S.
Ambassador Richard Holbrooke
told reporters earlier Monday after
meeting Japan's U.N. ambassador.
Yukio Satoh. "But the devil is in the
details. ... Action must be immediate. This cannot be a cover for
delay."
On Sunday. Indonesian President
B.J. Habibie capitulated to international pressure and agreed to allow
foreign troops into East Timor to
end the wave of killing.
The militias' rampage began after
the Sept. 4 announcement that East
Timor's voters had overwhelmingly
voted for independence.
Tens of thousands of East

Timorese have tied the violence.
Thousands are camped in the mountains without adequate food and
water. Others were put on buses and
taken to West Timor, the other half
of the island, which is part of
Indonesia.
"The humanitarian emergency is
absolute." Greenstock said. "It is a
dreadful situation and thai is the first
priority."
The U.N. Mission in East Timor
reported that in the capital. Dili,
between 5.(XX) and 8.0XK) people are
camping out. 70-80 percent of the
business district is destroyed, and 50
percent of the homes are bunted,
U.N. spokesman Fred Fckhard said
Monday.
Recruiting and deploying an official U.N. peacekeeping force from
Scratch usually
takes several
months. A multinational force, however, could deploy immediately once
the Security Council gives the
authorization.

Eckhard said Monday there is "a
strong preference" among top U.N.
officials for a multinational force
sanctioned by the council because it
can gel into East Timor quickly.
Alatas told reporters the lype of
force didn'l matter.
"As far as we are concerned we
would like to see whatever force that
is to be decided by the IAN. take its
place in East Timor as fast as possible." he said.
Despite the peacekeepers' presence. Indonesian troops will remain
in Easl Timor, though they will likely defer to the peacekeepers. Alatas
said.
"We will have to discuss what the
security cooperation will be about
between the U.N. peacekeeping
force and Indonesian troops, bul I
think, as usual, the U.N. peacekeeping force will take over." he said.
Annan said Friday thai he had
asked Australia — which lies just a
few hundred miles south of Timor

— to lead an inlernational force. On
Monday. Alatas reiterated that
Indonesia has put no conditions on
the force's composition.
In Jakarta, however, the chief
spokesman for the armed forces.
Brig. Gen. Sudradjal. said "the
armed forces will simply not accept
the involvement of Australian
forces." And the Indonesian parliamentary committee overseeing
defense asked Habibie lo block
Australia.
New Zealand and
Portugal, the former colonial power
in Easl Timor, from the force.
In Surabaya. Indonesia's secondlargest city, protesters trashed an
Australian government trade office.
Protesters also burned an effigy of
Australian Prime Minister John
Howard in from of the Australian
Embassy.
Australia has assembled 4.5(X)
soldiers and equipment on 24-hour
alert in Darwin, just an hour's flight
from Fast Timor.

Revival of Waco debate due to overlooked evidence
By Michelle Mittelstadt
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The chief
Republican congressional investigator in the Waco affair overlooked
evidence his own committee had
received
from
the
Justice
Department four years ago showing federal agents used potentially
incendiary tear gas during the fiery
end of the 1993 Branch Davidian
siege, a key House Democrat disclosed Monday.
Releasing a trio of documents
that "explicitly" describe the FBI's
use of military tear gas rounds on
the standoff's final day. Rep. Henry
Waxman questioned why the House
Government Reform Committee's
chairman is accusing the Justice
Department of a cover-up when his
own investigators overlooked the
same evidence that suddenly has
revived the Waco debate.

What?

"Contrary to the allegations of
cover-up, substantial evidence of
the use of military tear gas rounds
was, in fact, provided to Congress
in 1995," said Waxman, top
Democrat on the Government
Reform Committee.
The records, discovered among
the more than 40 boxes of material
compiled during the House's 1995
hearings, include an FBI pilot's
1993 statement recalling a radio
transmission in which agents had a
conversation "relative to the utilization of some sort of military
round ... on a concrete bunker."
And post-raid interview summaries include an unnamed FBI
agent's explanation that smoke
captured on film "came from
attempt lo penetrate bunker with
one military and two (non-incendiary) rounds."
In a letter to the special counsel

investiga(ing the controversy,
Waxman of California wrote:
"There is no indication thai
Chairman (Dan) Burton or his staff
thought to review these documents
before accusing Ihe attorney general of a cover-up."
Burton spokesman Mark Corallo
acknowledged Ihe records had
been in the commiuee's possession
since 1995. However, he noted,
(hey were part of more than
100,000 documenls which the
Justice Department gave the panel
three days before hearings were set
to begin, "in an obvious attempt to
keep congressional staff from having enough time to review those
documents."
"You have to wonder why the
attorney general is running around
seeming so distraught and upset
thai people lied lo her ... despite
the fact (hat a memo has existed at

The M.J. Neeley School of Business
Student Organization Fair

When?

Tuesday and Wednesday
September 14th and 15th
10am to 1pm

XA/hprp'?

v v i ici c .

Why?

The Business School's
Atrium in Tandy Hall

Learn How to Get Involved!
Meet the Business School's
Students and Professors!

Thank you to the
Free Pizza! Door prizes!
following sponsors:
Fresh Choice
TCU Bookstore
Co-sponsored by:
Charleston's
Jons Grill
Romano's Macaroni Grill
Marble Slab Creamery
Andersen
Blue Mesa Grill
varsitybooks.com
Consulting

the Justice Department since 1993
that points lo the use of these
devices." Corallo said.
Last
week,.
the
Justice
Department
was
forced
to
acknowledge il had failed in 1995
to give Congress the key page from
a 1993 FBI lab report mentioning
the use of military tear gas.
The missing page "raises more
questions about whether this committee was intentionally misled
during (he original Waco investigation," Burton. R-lnd., said on "Fox
News Sunday."
Houston
lawyer
Michael
Caddell. who represenls surviving
Davidians in (heir upcoming lawsuit against the governmenl. said
the Waxman disclosures mean little. "Unless you were a munitions
expert, you would not know (ha(
military CS gas was necessarily a
pyrotechnic device," he said.

"You've got to conned Ihe dots."
Until the FBI's recent admission
that a "Very limited number" of
pyrotechnic rounds were fired.
Justice and FBI officials publicly
had denied the use of potentially
incendiary tear gas. That aboutface has sparked congressional
inquiry and led Adorney General
Janel Reno (o appoint an oulside
investigator.
Waxman's presentation came as
ihe Texas Rangers released a report
showing that spent rifle cartridges
of a caliber preferred by snipers
turned up in a house ihe FBI used
during the seven-week siege.
The FBI steadfastly has denied
lhat its agents fired a single shot
that day. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms agents also
had used ihe house 51 days earlier
during the Feb. 28 gun battle lhat
ignited ihe standoff. The ATF

agents had been trying to serve
weapons warrants on the wellarmed
Davidians.
who had
received a lip about ihe raid.
The spent ,308-caliber and .223caliber casings recovered at the
scene match Ihe lype of ammunition ATF agents used, an agency
spokesman said Monday. Whether
Ihe shell casings referenced in (he
Rangers' report are from Ihe ATF
agents' rounds. "We do not know."
ATF spokesman Jeff Roehm said.
FBI spokesman Tron Brekke
said 308-caliber and .223-ealiber
shells are "within our inventory."
bul added. "Our posilion is the
same as it's always been: We didn't
fire any rounds al Waco "
In an account the FBI has since
said was wrong, an FBI agent initially reported hearing shots fired
from that house on April 19. 1993.
(he siege's final day.
■

Great Expectations
Do we vxpect too much from ourselves
and those closest to us?

Student Lecture
"What's the Point of Being
Religious?"

Tuesday, Sept. 14
2:30 p.m.
University Christian Church
Free admission
The lectureship has been endowed through the generosity of
Gates of ("hai. Inc. in memory of Larry Kornhleet and family members
of Stanley and Mania Kornbleet Kurt7 who perished in the Holocaust
Arrangements for Rabbi Harold S. kushner were made through
the B'nai B'rith Lecture Bureau.

Harold S. Kushner
Acclaimed rabbi and philosopher
Author of When Bad Things Happen
to Good People
JOIN US FOR THE SECOND Gates
of Chai Lectureship in Contemporary Judaism, an integral part of
the Jewish Studies Program at Brite
Divinity School. The Program seeks
a better understanding of the
faith heritage of Christianity. A
better appreciation of Judaism for
its own sake. A better dialogue
between Christians and Jews
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Student Government Association members share a moment Saturday during a training seminar for new representatives at the Crowiey Road Skate.
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Minority enrollment increases at UT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — Enrollment at the
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TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alconoT you snoula do
so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.

University of Texas-Austin this fall
totals 49.034. and school officials
said Monday that the freshman
class includes increases in minority students.
The total includes 37.179 undergraduate students; 10.475 graduate
students, and 1,380 law students. It
is a slight increase over last fall's
enrollment of 48,906.
UT administrators say they are
pleased with the composition of
the 7,040-student entering freshman class. It showed increases in
the numbers and percentages of
hlack.
Hispanic and
AsianAmerican students.
According to UT. the number of
new black freshmen increased to
286. up 87 students or 43.7 per-

cent; Asian-Americans reached
1,217, up 84 or 7.4 percent; and
Hispanic enrollment was 974, up
83 or 9.3 percent.
"I am delighted with the diversity of this year's entering class and
that we have been successful in
returning to pre-Hopwood levels
for African American and Hispanic
freshmen," said Larry Faulkner,
UT president.
Texas officials have worked to
boost minority enrollment despite
the 1996 federal court ruling
known as Hopwood. which ended
consideration of race in college
admissions in Texas.
Among other steps, a state law
automatically admits students in
the top 10 percent of Texas high
school graduating classes.
"The top 10 percent bill has
helped create the good results we

are seeing in the diversity of our
freshman class." said Bruce
Walker, associate vice president
and director of admissions.
UT also has increased and
focused its outreach to public
school students. In addition, the
university has begun a scholarship
program for those in the top 10
percent of their class in 49 high
schools in high-minority areas.
New graduate student enrollment climbed this fall to 2,805. an
increase of 7.6 percent. Black
enrollment increased to 56, up by
six students or 12 percent; AsianAmerican enrollment to 155, up 35
or 29.2 percent; and Hispanic
enrollment to 159, up 17 or 12 percent.
This fall's entering law class
enrolled the same number of black
students as the fall of 1998, nine.

and more Hispanic students, up six
or 16.2 percent.
UT said the number of new
freshmen in the top 10 percent of
their high school graduating class
this fall is 42.8 percent, slightly
higher than last year's figure.
Throughout
the
university,
which officials said may retain its
ranking as the largest single-campus institution in the nation, the
enrollment breakdown is; 63.5 percent white; 0.5 percent American
Indian; 3.2 percent black; 12.1 percent Asian-American; 12.1 percent
Hispanic; 8.1 percent foreign, and
0.6 percent unknown.
The totals are based on 12th day
class numbers. Final figures will be
available in October, but UT officials said there usually is little
variation from the preliminary
numbers.
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Cross country team claims top spot at meet
Men, women finish strong at UTA
season opener, but two members of
men's squad leave with ankle
injuries due to rough course
By Steven Baker
STAFF REPORTER

TCU runners from Kenya won
first place in the men and women's
debut cross country meet this season.
The women's and men's cross
country teams opened the season
Saturday with first and second place
finishes in the UTA season opener at
Vandergriff Park.
Dan Waters, TCU cross country
head coach, said the women's team
has a legitimate chance to finish
strong this year if they continue to
get wiser, stronger and faster.
"There really shouldn't he a race
this year where we can't finish one,
two or three including the conference meet and the district meets in
qualifying for the nationals," he
said.
The women accomplished just
that by winning the 2-mile run with
25 points and finishing in the top
three positions.
Sophomore Glady's Keitany finished in first place, 11:13; sophomore Katie Singleton in second.
11:34; and sophomore Robin
Schacht in third, 11:40.
Keitany. 1998 Western Athletic
Conference freshman of the year,
said she made an effort, in the
beginning, not to run too far ahead
of the pack.
"In some meets last year. I ran too
fast at the start of the race." she said.
Singleton said there are some
kinks that the team needs to improve
on after this first race.
"For the first race you really cannot complain," she said. "The more
races we get under our bell, the better we will be."
The women of Stephen F. Austin
ended the race in second place with
61 points. North Texas finished in
third with 73 points, trailed by
Texas-Arlington with 77 points and
Southern Methodist with 139.
Centenary was last with 182.

Waters said despite the Women's
good performance, the men could
have done better.
"The guys who finished Ihe race
today did a nice job," he said. "We
just kind of ran into a little bit of bad
luck."
Two TCU men did not finish the
race because of injuries. Senior
Jared Pope and junior Ryan
Womack sprained their ankles in the
cracks of the dried course that
plagued many runners.
Waters said the injured men
should be hack for the next race.
On the other hand, one TCU runner passed his rival in the last leg of
the race.
Senior David Lagatcompleted the
men's 4-mile run first, 20:13 ahead
ol'UNT's Paul Ndachi. 20:31.
"At the right time David put the
surge on the second place runner,"
Waters said. "He ran a smart race
for a senior."
Lagat said he is in better shape at
this point of the season than he was
last year.
"Every race is mental now," he
said. "It does not matter how you
run in the middle of the race. You
have to pace yourself. Whoever is
the strongest towards the end wins
the race."
Senior Adrian Martinez finished
in fourth place with 20:55, Behind
him were junior Adam Helm in 13th
and freshman Justin Speer in the
No. 14 spot.
The UTA men's team finished in
first by two points over TCU 48-50.
Close behind in third and fourth
place were UNT with 56 and SMU.
58. Centenary was last with 160
points.
The men and women's cross
country teams will compete next
Saturday at the SMU Invitational in
Dallas.

Slfven Bflket STAFF REPORTER

Junior Glady's Keitany, above,
and senior David Lagat. left,
trek toward the finish line
at the UTA Season Opener Saturday.
The two runners from Kenya
each placed first
in their respective events:
Keitany won the two-mile run
with a time of 11.13;
Lagat finished the four-mile
run at 20.1 3. Lagat was TCU's top
finisher in both the WAC and NCAA
Championships last year. The Lady
Frogs finished first, while the men's
team turned in a second place
finish. The men overcame two
ankle injuries to finish two points
behind first place Texas-Arlington.

Steven Baker
lastevas@aol.com

Frogs lacked spark for stagnant offense
Batteaux injures hand in weekend loss to Northwestern in Chicago
By Matt Welnack
STAFF REPORTER

When senior quarterback Patrick
Batteaux fumbled the ball inside the
Northwestern 5-yard line in the
fourth quarter, the game and maybe
his season took a turn for the worse.
Batteaux led the Frogs down to
the Northwestern territory after his
21-yard run to put TCU within scoring distance, hul on this play he suffered a torn ligament between his
thumb and index finger on his left
hand.
Trailing I4-7 at the time, the
Frogs were on the verge of tying the
game. On the next play, however,
Batteaux let the hall slip out of his
hand as he tried to pitch the ball to
junior tailback LaDainian Tomlinson
and the Wildcats recovered the ball
to end the scoring threat.

W*lMi
SIDELINES
TCU, Conference USA
officials meet
A meeting between TCU
and Conference USA officials did take place over the
weekend in Chicago. TCU
Athletics
Director
Eric
Hyman confirmed.
"There was a lot of facts
and a lot of information
transferred back and forth,"
Hyman said. "It's an awful
lot for us to absorb, just as it
is for Conference USA."
With the TCU soccer
teams joining the Missouri
Valley Conference next year,
Hyman said he does not
know what will happen to
them
if
TCU
joins
Conference USA.
"Thai's up in the air," he
said. "Those are details thai if
it happens, if it comes to
fruition, a lot of those things
will have to be analyzed and
evaluated.

"Obviously if we had known thai
(Batteaux's hand was injured), we
would have taken precautions to
avoid that," offensive coordinator
Dan Dodd said.
The turnover prompted head
coach Dennis Franchione to put
freshman Casey Printers in the game
to give a spark to a stagnant offense
that had not scored since the first
drive of the game.
Printers is the first true freshman
to play quarterback since Max
Knakc held the position in I992.
Printers came out firing in his college debut, hitting his first three
passes to give TCU another chance
at the end zone.
Facing a third-and-lwo. Printers
set up in shotgun formation, but the
snap from junior center Jeff Gamer
was high and Printers could not han-

dle it. TCU's best chance at a comeback was again fumbled away.
"You prefer lo let him gel his feel
wet, either when we arc up hy a lot
or we are down by a lot," Dodd said.
"On the whole, though. I was
pleased."
Northwestern went down the field
and added a 32-yard field goal by
Tim Long lo make the score 17-7.
The frogs looked as if they were
going lo dominate Ihe Wildcats after
marching 80 yards down ihe field in
10 plays lo score Ihe game's first
points. Those would be the only
poims the Frogs would pul on their
side of the hoard ihe rest of ihe day.

"We had execution problems,"
Dodd said. "They just changed some
defensive looks on us."
TCU gained jusl 80 yards on their
next nine drives. Senior punier

Royce Huffman punted lor more
yards (412) than ihe offense produced for the day (318).
Senior safely Reggie Hunt ran
back a kickoff for 63 yard! thai put
the Frogs into Wildcat territory, but
junior kicker Chris Kaylakie missed
a 35-yard field goal.
Tomlinson, who had a big day
against Arizona with 170 yards,
ended with 94 \ards on 18 carries
and the lone TCU touchdown.
Primers finished with 9 of 13 passing for 109 yards. Senior receiver
Mike Scarborough led Ihe leant with
six receptions for 55 yards.
The Frogs are off this weekend,
and they will return to action Sept.
25 al Arkansas Stale.
Matt Welnack
mgwelnack@deka.is.tcu.edu

Heavy rain factor in tourney
Women's soccer
ends UMass Classic
with 1-1 record
By Omar Vlllalranca
STAFF REPORTER

A massive downpour al the
University of Massachusetts this
weekend made learns playing in the
UMass Classic compete against
each other and the field.
The TCU Women's Soccer team
finished with a 1-1 record this
weekend after heavy rain postponed the first round of play al the
University
of
Massachusetts
Classic in Amherst. Mass.
The Lady Frogs fell to their first
opponent in the tournament, the
Harvard Crimson, 3-1.
Harvard capitalized first when
Crimson senior midfielder Julia
Blain scored on TCU sophomore
goalkeeper Keith-Ann Wagner in
the 28th minute of the match.

Al halflime, the Lady Frogs
were behind 1-0 and had not yet
attempted a shot against Harvard.
TCU avoided being shutout
twice in as many games when senior midfielder Allison Calleri
scored wilh eight minutes left in
regulation, but couldn't overcome

ihe three-goal deficit.
"The fields played a really big
factor...We didn't come lo play.
We were off on our first touches."
Calleri said.
This game was Harvard's first of
the season. Calleri said that the
Lady Frogs still should have won.
"For their first game. Ihey
(Harvard) were excited. They came
OHl 120 percent," Calleri said.
"They had things we had seen
before, so we should have won."
TCU fared better in their second
match, defeating the UMass
Minutewomen 2-1.
A crowd of 410 fans watched a
slow first half, as both teams combined for only seven shots. The

pace of Ihe game picked up in (he
second half whtr UMass senior
forward Emma Kurowsli -cored on
a chip shot for ihe first goal of the
game.
TCU answered with a goal in the
67lh minute when freshman
defender Alecia Qrieshabertook a
dropped save by UMass keeper
Cori Stevens and pul il past her .
With eight minute! remaining in
regulation, TCU freshman forward
Sherry Dickscored the go ahead
goal off a Calleri free kick. The
goal gave TCU their fourth win
Dick her fourth goal and Calleri's
third assist of the season.
The Lady Frogs next home game
is Saturday. September 18th. when
the Lady Frogs seek revenge from

ihe Oklahoma Sooner! of the Big
12. Oklahoma beat TCU last year
Kickoff is set for 1 p.m. al the TCU
Soccer Complex.
Omar Villafranca
OVUlafraiu o (s1 test, e thi

Patrick Pannetl/PHOTO EDITOR

Freshman quarterback Casey Printers drops back to pass in a
preseason practice. Printers filled in for starter Patrick Batteaux
late in Saturday's game against Northwestern, and he may get
more action in two weeks against Arkansas State.
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The Best of RUDV

BV RARON BROWN

EXPlAMSOMtTOIHC It. ME, IMS' SHtiXV
**> I ARE iVWlUC DMNCfc LAST MUMT AND
nc40T 1*1 TVC MlM>L£ OF t.wc^ivju CON
Vt»VmoH, SHE ligrOIKUeTS ME B€£AoiE
5Mt RtcDt,»4l ttt. v>Mt 50**" PlAVlttt. (H

-mt woa*oo>a> or AU.-WE gisTAosxwr
NOISi

Horn

Chaos

by Brian Shustler

ANt> HOT OH4-V TWTT, S«l UlrtT OH TO
OM,nwr rrs oevojiivA "H FORD)
HUKKMM1 >* WAS. WHO SUE V*S| MulTAtk, WITH AMI CU»IC INCH
UTTH. A,Xt> WHAT SHfc WAS. WCARMGTttE- DIC. BLOCK \A», S50 HoRSItSi tJVKW. J
FlRST TIM6 SH€ WEAROtT! , "
fJWAUST... ANt> SUKEPSKm iSAT
OHtt AOJMfi PKOVtMC-rWAT /
Rs. WWV to i*w ASS.T

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Incantation
6 Created a
cocoon
10 FDR's dog
14 Pond scum

(NO gtAsotir

I COUU) 9ARELV HEAR IT LET

WOC-HM IT

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1999

www.skiff.tcu.ed u

;

1

by John P. Araujo
I'm sorry. I didnt
man lb make a
blubbering -fool of
/«lr7

Vou and Sun-fAer,
dated jusf too I'
UeeJU? Whaf
happened?'

'Aughnh, gross! There was a bug in my boot the
whole timer

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

e-mail: AcademiaNutsOaol.com

by Phil Flickinger

Lex
OK., THAT'S IT FOR.
TOPAV. REAP THE
NEXT TWO CHAPTERS
FOR MONPAV.

UH, PROFESSOR
BIGGSWELL' ...
TMEU'5 A H0«
4AHE THIS
WEEKENP. . .

OK. , HOW ABOUT
Vou JUST SKIM
THEM S REAP THe
CAPTIONS UNfER
THE

ITS AMIMJT
ONE OF OUR
ARCHRIVAL*.

PICTURES

CAN VOU TRV TO SHOW
UP ON AtONPAV? VOU
GUVS ARE HERE TO
EARN AN EDUCATION,
AREN'T VOU?

FOOTJAIL
FANP0M
POES RAVE"
ITS FRIUGE
BENEFITS.

www offlhemark com

PURPLE

F>0

Q

DO YOU THINK PRESIDENT
CLINTON SHOULD SEND TROOPS
TO EAST TIMOR?
This pol

18 and up
lEvery Night

A

YES

NO

HUH?

14 36 50

Dala ortilflCtlHi from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria.
s not a scientific sampling and should not he regarded as representative of campus public opinion.

17

Night
$1.50 Longnecks
$1.50 Wells

28

?-\

|
33

34

is

■

■IS

4'.1

'.T

63

04

hi.

6?

|

.'■

S"

59

1

By Xan Lattlmore
Rosemont, PA
6 Treat with
derision
7 Narragansett
baby
8 Until
9 Homesteader
10 Angler's pole
11 Yearned (for)
12 Roanne's river
13 Queen
lace
21 Follow as a
consequence
25 Starring role
26 Brought to
maturity
27 Weekend
cowboy
28 Spoken
29 Baseball
minors
31 _ Royale
34 Neat and tidy
36 Nobleman
37 Single time
38 Break a habit
40 Cairo's river
42 Like temporary
committees
45 Chicago
suburb,
City

til

62

;

66

"
9/14/99

Friday s Puzzle Solved
H 0 T C
A u R A
W R

I

T

M A H
A W A H I

S C A R P
K 0 R E A
T

I

N E R T
I N A H

■

A N

■ MF

M 0 R A L

A B E

■H' 0

s

0 D D S
I

N G I S
R E E V E
0 S T E R

■

| ■
N

A B B A
0 C F A NHB S
M A R G A R E T
E D G E
H
E L
S

A N S

A

C A c E
A

E

S

A N C E

S

s

M

I

E
T
s
S E E R s
L 0 N
I N E

48 News team
leader
50 Beatty/Hoffman
movie
51 Concerned
person
52 Come up
53 Cordelia's
sister

■

T

0 N A

r

E

A

y S E

R

L

55 Showplace
58 Arizona tribe
59 Ivy League
school
60 Lincoln and
Fortas
61 Reprobate
62 Show
excessive love

Take advantage
of a good offer
when you see one.

Thursday, September 16
4 p.m.

Room 09—Student Center Basement
-Whether you have a little time
or a lot of time, YOU can help!

Sponsored by University Ministries and TCU CAN
Call 257-7830 for more information

L

pan 0 0 S T

Information Meeting

k

L

T U N E

T R A C Y A U S T I NH
A S P
n U I
S b N

Bikini Contest
TCU doss not entourage the consumption of alcohol. 11 you do consume alcohol,
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.

DO

Mi

55

s.l

5/

38

4<:

in

SI,

37

|

41

■
47

■

?'■

11

41)

■n

13

■?■?

29

39

1?

MENTORS FOR AREA KIDS!
Learn How YOU Can Help

Night

Wednesday

27

"

n

?i

V

51

10

If,

■?:\

M

TMSPuzzlesOaol.com

I

i

7

'
'i

Call Skiff Advertising at 257.7426

Tuesday
$1.25 Longnecks
$1.25 Wells
Dance Music

^yl'W

1

A

A)

16 Religious figure
17 Tilts
18 Makes a
decision
19 Front of the calf
20 Rotgut
22 At this place
23 Data, casually
24 Slurs over
26 Sun-dried
bricks
30 Alluring lady
32 Spiritual
adviser
33 Shoshones
35 Incandescent
39 "Lou Grant"
star
41 Spanish
marauder
43 New _ . India
44 Chilled
46 Killer whale
47 Alpaca kin
49 Undercover
51 Lurch and
swerve
54 Neighbor of
Vietnam
56 District
57 God's acre
63 "The Avengers"
star Diana
64 Residence
65 No-no
66 Biblical twin
67 Unwrap
68 Native Alaskan
69 Clair or Coty
70 Comic Rudner
71 View twice
DOWN
1 Preserving
substance
2 Not guilty or
guilty
3 Alaska's first
governor
4 Director Fritz
5 Nielsen or
Howard

3

IJ

15 May or Ann,
eg.
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